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Introduction to the Market

Mobile Payments (m-payment) is a point-of-sale (PoS) transaction made or received with a mobile device.
Mobile pay services have gained much popularity, particularly among consumers due to both the
convenience and security; as credit card data is typically not saved on the merchant’s terminal. The user’s
mobile device becomes a security token, which in turn generates a random code per transaction. Both
the merchant and mobile payment service provider share the responsibility of safeguarding the
consumer’s data. The exact division of responsibility between the merchant and payment processing
service provider will vary depending upon the specifics of the device types, software and services in use.

The Payment Card Industry Security Standards Council is an organization created by the major credit card
companies in an effort to better protect credit card holder data. The PCI SSC was formed in response to
an increase in data security breaches, which not only put customers at risk, but also increase the credit
card companies’ costs. The Payment Card Industry Security Standards Council released guidelines to
educate merchants about the risk factors involved with using mobile point of sale terminals. The
guidelines contain recommendations for three important considerations that affect all mobile PoS
systems:

 How to prevent account data from being intercepted when it is entered into the merchant's
mobile device.

 How to prevent account data from being compromised if it is processed or stored within the
merchant's mobile device.

 How to prevent account data from interception upon transmission out of the merchant's mobile
device.

Technologies being used for mobile payments include Near Field Communication (NFC), Bluetooth, WiFi,
and RFI, a short-range transmission system. While more and more players are foraying into the mobile
payments area, the top companies currently providing mobile payment systems include Apple, Android,
Google, Samsung, and PayPal. We will talk more in-depth about these companies in this write up.

There are four primary models for mobile payments:

 Premium SMS based transactional payments
 Direct Mobile Billing
 Mobile web payments (WAP)
 Contactless NFC (Near Field Communication) or Proximity-based

The rise of mobile commerce has paved the methods and opportunities for how consumers choose to
interact with and pay retailers. This has in turn created a trend where enabling mobile commerce has
become an expectation instead of a perk. While embracement of mobile payments has been slightly lower
than originally anticipated, the growth that is being seen is undeniable and increasing.
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